Introduction
Direct effect has been and still is the object of much doctrinal controversy. It is a fascinating notion that seems to challenge the wellestablished paradigms of dualism and monism and to frustrate every attempt to construe a general theory capable of explaining the variety of phenomena that are commonly listed under the heading of direct effect.
1 A variety of questions arise in connection to the notion of direct effect in the EU legal order. The purpose of this paper is nonetheless to focus on a very specific question -whether the existence of dispute settlement mechanisms at Law, 1996, p. 205 ff.) ; whether the notion of direct effect applied by the ECJ to EU law is the same as that applied to international law (see infra note 26); the existence of a unifying concept of direct effect in the EU legal order (see infra note 29); whether the concept of direct effect is laid down by international law or is determined by the domestic legal order (see, in general, J. Verhoeven, 'La notion d'"applicabilité directe" du droit international', in Revue belge de droit international, 1980, p. 243 the international level can play a role in the recognition by the ECJ of direct effect to international agreements binding on the EU.
3 From the standpoint of international law, dispute settlement systems are in principle neutral and can either militate in favour or against direct effect. The existence of an international dispute settlement system undoubtedly corresponds to the intention of the parties to render treaty provisions enforceable at the international level. Thus, it is understandable that they can be taken into account in the determination of direct effect. But their existence does not necessarily mean that individuals must be recognized the right to enforce international obligations before domestic courts. 4 It is undeniable, however, that dispute settlement mechanisms and direct effect do have a common feature. They serve the same purpose of securing compliance with international primary obligations. The establishment of a dispute settlement mechanism at the international level can be seen as a guarantee for the enforcement of the international agreement.
5 Then naturally, the question may arise as to whether these two different systems of compliance are mutually exclusive or complementary. If execution is secured at the international level, would that render direct effect useless? Alternatively, does the existence of a dispute settlement mechanism at the international level imply that
